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Paperback. Book Condition: New. Not Signed; Description:If you're hungry for trending trivia, mind-
blowing stats and more pop-culture records than you can shake a selfie-stick at, look no further
than Guinness World Records 2016: Blockbusters! Are you the world's ultimate LEGO(R) builder? Do
you know all the spells from Harry Potter by heart? Think you could name the most-watched
movies, highest-charting songs or most-followed stars of the last year? Whatever rocks your world -
whether it's the Avengers, "unboxing", Minecraft or coding - you'll find it all right here. Discover
which apps pressed all the right buttons, learn how much your favourite YouTubers earned, find out
which sci-fi movie has rewritten box-office history, plus much, much more. (Hint, the last one
includes lightsabers.) You'll also meet the super-fans inspired to set records of their own, from the
largest collections of Batman and Star Wars memorabilia to the most people dressed as the
Incredible Hulk.And check out our special "challenges" if you'd like to set your very own
Blockbuster record! Got your Minion costume ready?Contents include: MOVIES: eg Avengers: Age of
Ultron, Star Wars VII: The Force Awakens, Frozen APPS & ONLINE: eg Clash of Clans, YouTube,
Instagram, Minecraft TV: eg The...
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ReviewsReviews

This publication is fantastic. It can be rally intriguing throgh looking at time. You may like the way the author compose this publication.
-- Mr. Wilber Thiel-- Mr. Wilber Thiel

Extensive guide! Its this kind of excellent read through. it absolutely was writtern very perfectly and helpful. Your way of life period is going to be change
when you complete reading this ebook.
-- Murphy Dooley-- Murphy Dooley
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